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JAMES WOOD,. krrolumY ern
Comma—Lon AT LAW, Sowards,

HENRY PEET, ATTORNEY. AT
1.1 TAW, Towanda. Pa. lane27,

lei FOYLE, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Towanda, Pa.. Ocoee with I.Mhamtn

Smith, south side Mercur's Amlll4,

QILITH & MONTANYE, ATTO.-
1.. J PETE AT LAW. • 0 er of Min and
Vino Streets, opposite Po is Drug Store.

. . ,

DR H. 'WESTON, DENTIST.-
MSc* to Patton's 131Oct. over Gore's Drag and

Chemical Store.* ' I

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, PHYSICIAN AND
SUMMON. 0111co Over Dr. H. C. Porter Son

& Co.'s Drug Store. •

TAR C. K. LADD, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Towanda. Pa. Office one door

north of Day, llnddell IF. Sandereon's coal office.
janls'i2

][P. WILLISTON...1• ATTORNEY AT I&W, TOWANDA-
South FitiO of klercur's' Now Block, upEt7alrlApril 21, '76—tf.

E. M
• A COM,C:FES AT,T2Oda,Rprjr.

ocular attention paid to leesineila in the Orphans'
ceert._ Pali2o,•GC.

I~TT. T STAN''.II.II73 Store.•Total:LTs l
da. Pa. ilas•for a trarti!K teeth.

W. D. hEt.t.y. tu.lar:72l C. M. STANLEr.

MT H. CARNOCHAN, ATTOR-
• I:T.T AT LAW (Nstriet Attorney for Brad-

ford Conn'ty),Troy. Pa. CoUections made wad prompt-
ly remitted. feb '69—tf.

TOHN N. CALLFF, ATTORNEY
• AT Lew, TOVIG:11, Pi. Particular attention gh,
on to•Orphans' Court businaaa, Conveyancing and

r7-a- Office in Vi"ood'a new block, south
of the First Nctianal Dank, up stairs.

Feb. 1, Is7l.

(ASERTON A:, ELSBREE, ATTOII-
l. N):1:., AT LA W, Towanda, Pa., having entered
Into copartnership. ether their professional services
to the puldlc. Special attention given to bnsiness
iu the Orphan's andtegister's Courts. apt 14•7 o

OVENT,.N, /B. N. C. Et.suarr.

Air CIT & DAVIES, ATT'Ort-11'1 Iguls AT Lox, Towantla.ra. The undersigned
havingast,oei:tied thentsches tOgetherin the practice
of law. offer their professional -services to thepublic.

ULYSsES MlUtl'Ult.." W. T. DAVIES.
- :March 9, 1870. .

_....

WTA.iSz. B. 11V.k..4....1'._,CK'S LAW
Y. T . 0F

Mai!: metre(', opposite the Court !louse, Towanda, Pa.
Oct. 27.'70. • •

I • .

A. KEENEY, COUNTY SU-A • 11:1:INTENDENT;iTowanda. Pa. Oillee'wlth
l'. M. Pe.-k. rerrald doo below the Ward I.louso.
w:'. ,. he :It the °film the laft Saturday oteach month
an 1 at all other tlir.es when not called away on hug!.

~: ~T1y,,,t,1 with the . nperitandency. All letters
,1,...1i•l 1,,r, all( rbe rtddresea akatoove. dec.1.70

_....
_ ....._

1' T W. LY)TAX,
. 1':1T4 1.-lAN ANT) Srm.:Eos.

4);',.• .‘n., ~. q- ...,t cd' iteportrr building Itcet
,!1•...,,. • •,: -,1. r 7-1!.,and 2 a Ftly...t. -

1.0,3•10.a. June 22. 1671

TOHN. W. MIN, ATTORNEY AT
T.; LA'A", Cn.; Pa.

GENEIZAL IN...!GILANCE AGENT
Collet -tiongand(lrOaanA'

0111cc- ,rent'a New Mock. north
P7l,lir apr. I, '57.

T\OrO0. li.AA GDU-CP.
afr -iliysicians and Snrr.ienna,"

N• w 1.;,.311 gives ?-xclusivu attention
t t ,• 1.i.: andresidence

(.v*1,111'1;1. adjoining, Henry
jan 14. 'O.

Tr. D. D. :1;7•11T11., I)entist, has
Wool's propirty, between

House. whore be has
T,cth extrhcied witboilt pain by

u4e o 7 7 ar, Tr...A:twit, Oct. 20, 1e.71.1.—yr.

F.:tels.

DINING 11001 S
IN coNNiTTION WITII TriE

N.,ar the Court 'louse_

- Wr. are prn•par(4l to tc...,1 the hunzry at all thaiols or
an.! t-rA an:l Ice! Crean in'

their
.:o. D. W. SCI ITT & r.

"MELT, f LOUSE, TOWANI).,
t.

WI -UN
Hal it I it- -.1 reaily I ac. ommo-
aat., tho No rialna uorexp,r.lie will

pFarvil to give ,sowii,tliho may go
Ito a C.ln. -

ride c-f the iwiblie Nnart, Caßt. of 314-:r
:c'e Lew

UMMERFIELD •CREEK 110-
i

PETER T.AN1):1117.*;1T..,
Fiati purclattg,...l and flmrour.dy rrditt,l thifi*old
and btat,d. formerly kept by Shurall

the nvor.lit of ItniniverflOd Creek, 21, re:Ay to
giyi• it.,,lllTltiriitathinqandTIT-dirfl.et”ry d't'atm,mt
t., %.h” mar tar,r hits With v.

S HOUSE, TOWANDA,
Itz

:IL MAIN AN

gusts cs this
h f t lOSS tiioqt any ex-
ttsa

A rnin•rior tplar,f.y Of P.00...it lia.Ks Me, just
T. L. JORDAN. •

T..wan.la, Jan. 2.1.'71- Proprietor.

131ZA.DFORD HOTEL,I.A.
pihg,rit.r lkaged and lately gtted 11;)

CI.. 111,0%, H.:, 1, lat..ly l:,pt b him as a aaloon and
11.,n,e, on ths smith (ode of iIItIDCIE
t;,,xt to ra:l-road, is now prepared to

(nt,ntain the public with tool vcornadations on rea-
sonable chargea. No trouble or expense will b.
P 11.174,1 to acrmourKlatn tlioAo calling on him. Ilia
11.ir will tin furniphed with choice brands of Cigars,
I.ionors. Meg, &c.--

attaelli4l. WM. FIENRY.
Towane.a, 1,1571.,t0l May72 Proprietor

NST AED HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

La 1i q*,:!:ts coUNTY,

111,. lotv.l;:ar
9linvhitzlwno romrlrfolyreittoft.

and afTorilo to tho phl,llc
:1%1 tho ,ortifortA and him:ern crniveuionocs ofa find-

Sltlinan oppwite; the Park an :stain
Ftr..t, it iK eminently convenient for persons visit-
ing Tolv4lloa, either V.easure or business.

IMEM LOON s ILLANS, Propr:ctorit

TANSION HOUSE,
LEII.IYSVILL, 1

17. EnnWITING, =

Jims,, tr onth:rtP.l iv F.tr:ctiy Tcmperancp
. Ev,ry crfort Go made to mato

r"onJA and the table
alw,Ya ~'{pilled w:th the' M.st the markrt

. NOV. 1, 141.
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O. FROST & SONS,

NUFACTURERS

140(id' VOn 31
Our warc-rooms at all times cants% an

WALED Assoirrmarr or Clump= SETS
1 styles and prices, combining with the Rich

IN • 4.the Medium Prices, suitable for all,
cheap 'that any canafford to hare them. Also

nest end moat

lONABLE BLACK WALNTT PABLCH AND
LIBRARY FURNITURE,

wand original designs and of the most sn.
style andflniah. Also a ehoico assortment of

I LES, WARDROBES, DRESS-IING 'CASES. SIDE-BOARDS. 14131tARY
AND 8008-CASES.

Also a complete line of Tete4•Tetes,Sofaa. &tinges
flocking, Easy and Parlor Chairs. In the greatest
ranof styles and prices. Also an endlessr aria
ty o

B STPADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS'`'ABLES, ISHRRbRS,
...

FEATHER PILLOWS,
MATRF.SSES, A. SPRING BEDS,
Of civry description. and in fact escryttnng tube
found to a Drat Clam Furniture Eton.,

CHEAPER THAN TUE CHEAPEST 1
WO pay Cage: for Lumber, or trill take Lumber in

In exebange fur furniture. Also a large stock of

COFFINS
.Of. cry description trona the most common to thefines Itosewoc.si, always on hand. We are solo

agents for ;', . .

L •FMK'S 11ETILIC I;IItI.I.L .CASFS,

Whlc arc now concerned byall parties to be far the
best fdetalic Par in use. We have the

FINEST /31EARSE
In t. is section of count;y. Mol will furnish any-
thing', in the 171COEItTAKING ine AM LOW as the
sannalquality of goods can bo got at ANY PLACE,either in Towanda or elsewhere, andfrom our large
EX.PtiIIENCE and thorough acquaintance with the
business, wo can sore persons many annoyances to
Which tiny are always subject 'when -dealing with
incoMpetent parties.

STOUE 10,7 3IAIN STLECT
Do not forget the place.

I: O. FROST k SONS.
ands, April 2, 1872

*4****- * * * * * *

IHOTOGRA Y ! *

lanaeriiiimeil worth! Inform the public
aiit they Lave purchahea Lie

ALLERY OF ART, *

nA.TIDING
Ma!n street, first door small 41' the First

tionsl Bank. awl :neat'',by strict attention *

hnsiness. and by the allaion of every tin- *

overnent in theArtofPhotography, tomake
. place worthy of patrrinage. Mr. Onsrrs *

Ito remain with us, 2ttd Five hie whole time *d attention to the mating of

IVORYTYPES,
• INTINGS IN OIL AND WATER COLult4,*.

~15 /I .I.‘ PESCI:LING in DID/A J *

Particular attention given to the enlarging
pictures. and to the nil:slung of all kind.; *

work, go as to secure the best regulta. and
. much time ac po,.sible given to niakim,. 7otgatives of 'mall children. *
rhos. wantingpictures will plrase'give us
rt.* and wu think that they will be EAtiz. *

il. '

*

GAO. H.WOOD A: CO. _
innll73yl ...:Aagr... ' *

E. ROSENFIELD'S

OTIIING EMPORIUM!

L THE 3ILANs

(V,-4140r1)

rap; Ilu.s'ifer s°s"tanii
t2e cniumuultv

rCiii?tinii _is

AUX MATE CLOTHING LINE

openNl a new Ft,n, in Illoek,
by jyrrnbr,,! AIM 114 114 w pre-

!l to older to his old etirtonwra and the pablie
ally, a biller etre: et"

NS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

It can b. found In any other c.,Lthltshinent out-
he •7tlcs.
sto,k las all been pnrrbas.,l from th• inann-

r, re thin 1.23,41:1. Na that I have no old mtork to
la of, bou.,;ht at high pricz.s. .1 have a full line

NTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

le fill, /Kt quality and latest styli r , which I 1//1
tug Liw figures.

REMEMBER

lirt 0/1.1 t :And. LiDl when
•anl anythitur in the ntotliiivr line, for yoursdf
ye, tall tni inc in Beadlona

M. E. I:OSENFLEI,D
I -71

ESSIN LA.A.N.RUS 310111iIS,

ITRINNS 11XLTrunu, CoNs.,

/DA* with a view to rocettlio ivicrcaelng tiernaml to:
their

ELEBRATED PERFECTED SPEC P.I.CLES

\V. A. CHAMBERLIN,
~h Maker and Jewe:er, lair in swi,..; and
real Watcheg.

TOWANDA, l'A.,
Soler Agent in this Locality. They have taken tare
b, give all needful Instructions, and have confidence
in the ability of their agent to meet the require-
met is of all customers. Au apportunity will be
JIM. afforded to procureat all times, Spectacle', Un-
eiiu lied by any for their Strengthening and Pres-
ervation Qualities. Too much cannot be said as to
their Superiority over the ordinary glaseies worn.
There is no glimmering, wavering of the sight, diz-
ziness, or other unpleasant- sensation, but on thecontrary, from the perfect construction of the Len.
Ws.lthey are, soothing and pleasant, causing a feel-
ing of relief to the wearer. and producing • clear
auilidistinet vision, as in the natural ,

healthy sight.
The,,V are the only spectacle that preserve as well as

the sight, and are the cheapest because the
twit. always lasting many years without change-be-
tog gieceseary.

CAUTION

117. A. CHA.3IBERLIN,
TOWANDA, PA

Sole Agent in Towanas, Pa.
%re emplo'y 1-,4) peatlterß.

Marvb.

41
. _

NCIIOII LINE HERSTEE
UL LVLICY WEPNU-zrAi AN! , 13.1.1 U rakVi

rit?cvngera h0c,,,, ,t to and fomi any ILailuay 61a,
tMd or S...at.ort in Great Britain, la•land. NormircDenniarlc, Germany, France, Ilcilaud, 11«1-
giuln and the Unitod States,

AT LOWEST EATES.
Cabin Ur., from New York to OLASO OW. LlvEt--

POOL. lIJNI)ONDER?Y or QUEENSTOWN, $75,
and f CZ, INTERMEDIATE, $3l, STEERAGE, s24t•

ANY AMOUNT

their :pis is t:ffi utlColtn.
:41 purchase tekile r.t el docrti For tot.
part cuiare apply tont:NMI:SON BIIOTLIEr..S .,

7 11.11137, tirren, N. Y. or to B. C. MFAITS. Central
k:xnrese oftic" Tumintla, l'a.. oe t, LIEITB,
First Nation Dank of Towsua. • oCtIE4'7I.
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teltettli todrp. ruling, was included in my !improve-
ment. You will also 'observe, upon
close inspection—though the ink
on the surface has somewhat obscur-
ed it -- my own stamp in • water-
marks. Your honor can examine it
for yourself."
- The ITudge took the document,
and held it up against the strong
light ; and involuntarily ho road
aloud, so as to be heard by all in the
room—for evebreath was hushed
—" H. Goodri ch's Patent. Eighteenbandied fedi-three!" -

'

"'Yes, your Honor," broke in
Goodrich, whose professional integri,
ty was now in the balance, "1 can
solemnly swear that that sheetof
paper was not made until at least
two years after the date of the instra:
ment which has been written uponits face."

NATURE'S JEWELS.

The orchard lands are all aglow with gems,
Rich, i3erfamod gems, from Nsturo's mike

strewn--
Pearls on the pear, on apple opals pink,
Met rubies on the quince, and amethysts
Upon thepeach and tilmond ;fairer gems
Than light the scepter of the proudest throne
Tho scarlet blush sits on the queenly blooms
Of the pomegranate, and the whitening buds
Of April snow-ahowers flake the jargonclle ;

Hero the pink blossoms of the glorious peach,
Superb Sultana, mingle with the flower?, .
Of theretiring,.tendor apricot;
And there the quince her fragrant petals hides
Beneath the shadow of the damascene.

Showod ever iris in prismatic bow -

More gorgeous mingling of •thousand hues,
Than show the orchards,while the trellised wall
Glows 'neath tho stars ofyellow jessamine
In natural topaz, and the sapphire gleams
In heaven's unclouded ceiling purely blue?

The paper was given to the jury,
who were all upon their feet. Ar-
nold's counsel deinanded to see it.
Mr. Clondman and his wife -hot up
and tried to leave the room, butwere
prevented. Judge and bar were in
a stele of ferment; while the dense
audience swayed to and fro in eager,
painful suspense: Would this • old
man's testimony have its legitimate
weight?Al! how could it be otherwise?
There was a witness more potent to
an intelligent .court than speech of
tongue. The contested will bore in-
its innermost heart—in its " heart of
hearts"—the emphatic evidence of
the base lie upon its written face.
Other witnesses were. called—one
paper-maker and two paper-dealers
—but the thing was settled. The
water-lined date of the paper wasevidence enough. A litttle while
and the Judge gave his charge—-
about as brief a charge as I ever
hoard. little longer and wo knew
that the orphans were the true legal-ly established heirs to. 3acob Ames'
fortune. I will not attempt to de-
scribe the scene that followed: Suf-
fice it for me to say; that the perjur-
ed parties were severely punished,
while the- sun of joy and gladnesscast its gracious beams upon,the be-
loved and deserving sisters.

Jcw‘ls, rich jewels, fair and sweet and rare,
Renewed from scar to year ; jewels all sweet,
That cost nor toiling days nor sleepless nights
For gold to purchase them; jewels on which
The humbleit eye may gaze, the pool and rich
May both alike have share geuui which when
Leave a rich legacy of fruits to will, [dead
And with the Spring'reiving, blciom again!

LAPLABD AS IT-IS.
Paul du Chaillu says in a lecture

about Lapland: When I went to
Sweden and expressed my intention
of going to Lapland, I was told that
I should have to wait until the mos-
quitoes had gone, for I could not
stand them. I laughed at the idea;but when I arrived there you may
be assured I believed it; why, Jersey
is not for a moment to be compared
with it for musqu;toes. .During the
reign of this insect the inhabitants
go to the mountains. The Laplanders
are most astonishingly honest.; they
leave their valuable's in sight of their
servants when they retire, and have
never-knoWn them to be stolen. I
left my money-bag once, and travel-
ed sonic distance before I missed it.
I tried to make my guideunderstand
my loss, and:in so doing, awakened
the sympathies of a young woman
(the Lapland women are beautiful!),
who volunteered to get it for me,which she soon did; I offered. her
some of the gold, but she said she
would not accept it; not knowing
how eh to reward her, I gave her a
kiss; she looked astonished, and I
gave her another. These people are
intensely fond of flowers; in Summer,
'when .he flowers are-it bloom, it is
a national custom to visit the grave-
yards each Saturday. and strew the
graves with them.' Great interest is
manifested. to learn of affairs in
America, and New York and Chicago
are household words. The countryhas a very thick growth of birch and
fir trees cover nearly the entire sur-
face, some of the fir trees measuring
from. five to eight feet in circumfer-
ence. The scenery is magnificent,
and I can conceive of nothing more
grand than their mountains, which
are from 5,000 to 8,000 feet in height.
I have travelled for the short space
of half an hour, and passed 72_ water-
falls in that time with an average
height of 1000 feet.

WHAT IS POLITENESS ?--I believe-
it is best, Who known by description,
definition not being able to comprise
it. I would, however, venture to
call benevolence in trifles, or in the
preference of others to ourselves, in
little daily, hourly occurrrences in
the commerce of life. A better
place, a more commodious seat, prior
in;being helped at the table ; what
is it but sacrificing ourselves in such
trifles to the convenience and pleas.
uro of others? And this constitutes
true politeness. It is a perpetual.
attention (by habit it grows easy
and natural to us) to the little wants-
of those-we: are with, by which: nve
tither prevent or remove them.
Bowing ceremonies, formal compli-
ments, stiff civilities, 'will never be
politeness; that must be easy, natu-
ral, unstudied, manly, noble. And
what will give us this but a mind be-
nevolent, and perpetually attentive
to, exert that amiable disposition in
trifles toward all you converse and
live with.

Au exchange rays: instead of
the closing anthem,some of our min-
isters should, at tho close of the ser-
vices, give the orders : , 1 Attention,
worshippers ! For hats, dive! For
overcoats, go ! Jerk, twist, plunge !

Make yourselves ridiculous,. all !' the
cifectiwould hardly be a variation
from the present style of getting
ready to go out of church. The sing-
ing of the doxology seems to be the
signal for a general putting on and
adjustment of overcoats, and when
the benediction is about to be pro-
nounced theruffled congregation look
more like jumping out of the win-
dows, or uniting in a crashing and
crowding race fur the doors thwa
listening to the soletun words of the
good pastor. At one of ourwell-filled
churches, on Sunday evening, it was
Observed that at least every third
man was going through these ridicu-
lous motions while the services :were
closing, although the sermon • bad
been excellent. :Why do not people
wait untilthe proper time to'do these
things? There is a time for every-
thing, bnt that time does no always
occur during church services."

VICKI LIT QIILETTIL
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• LETTER FROM OOLtJMBIA, PA..

Commute, April 2;1,1872.
MIL EDITOC, r How superlativelyinadequate aro all conceptions of the

vastness, wealth and power of the
Keystone State, formed by a home
resident of Bradford, he can never
fully realize, till °he has visited this
larger settled and incomparablyrich-
er section of the Comnnnwealth.Agreeably to an intimation 'in a
letter I wrote you from Harrisburg
80113.3 time since, I have been spend-
ing the last three weeks in Lancaster
county. Driving through the SouthEastern end of Dauphin county,
along the Susquehanna to Middle-
town, and thence .by way of Eliza-
bethtown and Mount Joy to Lancas-
ter city, one travels over thirty-six
miles of as rich and beautifuls farth-
ing country as the mythical Ceres
ever vouchsafed to the husbandman.Nor 'are fertile fields and , superb
farms the only. sources- of wealth.
Bounteous supplies of lime and inex-
haustible reservoirs of ore, furnishfood for the- Soil and work for the'
furnace.

In fact the careful observer is forc-
ed to the conclusion that Nature has
accumulated here almost everyrhloi-site of soil necessary to suit the taste
of the most fastidious agricultutist,
and, at the same time, by its liberal-
mineral deposits, designed that its
richest harvests should be home con-
sumed. Men too, have not been- al-
together blind to the teachings of
Nature, as the many and extensive
furnaces, rolling mills, foundries,
iron, cotton and woolen faZtoriesabundantly prove. When these nick-
el, copper and iron ores are fully de-
veloped, Lancaster county will nothave a bushel of wheat or a pound,of
butter to send away from borne. The
city_ofLancaster is pleasantly situat-ed, is rather ancient, in its architectu-
ral aspect, boasts a population of
24,000, and, asidefroth its iron and
railroad interests, is by far a richer
and busier place than Harrisburg.
Throughout the county the peopleare well-to-do, .honest, intelligent
and sober; are mostly • -pf German de-
scent, although in the Lower End "

there is a large percentage of Scotch-
Irish. nativeGermans and "Yankees.'
In Columbia there are many Negroes,
some of whim are quite wealthy.

Your readers will remember Lan-
caster county as the home of Thadde-
us Stevens, anti the never-failing
source of '6,000 Republican Majority.
The " Great Commoner " is buried
in Mulberry Street cemetery, and as
-yet no tombstone marks his resting
place. This, I believe,- is according
to his own' request. The belMtiful
"Home of the Dead," at the upper
end of the city, where Mr. Stevens
owned a lot, one would suppose a
more inviting place of interment,
but hero " no colored people are per-
mitted to bury." It is made sacred
to the bones Of the white man alone.
0, modern Christianity ! But such
a dedication condemned it in the es-
timation of the man whose practical
religion was of too high an order to
be the result of mere theoretical
Christianity. In life true, just, hon-
orable, philanthropic, and great in
the noblest sense of that word, in
death he could not permit even- an
implied sufferance to be givdn to
that detestibla Spirit of caste, which
not content with arrogating to itself
the attributes and rights of superior
being. in life; would' carry to the
graveyard the same petty, cheap,
pharisaical self-exaltation. James Bu-
chanan is also buried at Lancaster,
but while he slumbers by the side of
his marble monument, the passer by
cannot but draw a contrast between
the criminal errors of his public life
and the beautiful stone which casts
its shadow on his grave.. -

-Columbia, where we- have been
stoppingfor the last .two- weeks, is
the furtherest point to which shad
navigate the Susquehanna, and for
ten days past the • town has been
abundantlysupplied with these su-
perb piscatorial dainties.' "It is de-
voutly to be wished " that the pro--
jected fish ladders for which the Leg-
islature has so bounteouslyprovided,
will prove a success, and that 'a
year or two at furtherest, shad may
be able to worktheirown passage to
Towanda. At Millersville, four miles
south-west of Lancaster, is situated
one of the State Normal Schoolg, but
aswe anticipate making a special visit
to the institntion in a week or so, we•
will, not now enter into details. At
Peach Bottom aro extensive slate
quarries, and iii Fulton township,
named after Robert Fulton, who was
born there; are large deposits of
chrome, which have been to some em-
tent developed.,:' But really there" is
so much to see' and write about in
this " Garden Spot " of the State,
that we must defer othei details in
anticipation of a future comninnica;
-Hon. tespectfully,

W.-H. T.

Paste TILLS Ix YOUI: HAT.—lferc is
as eloquent a temperance lecture as
was ever heard n the best• days of
the Washingtonians :--The Hon. F.
C.•Whipple died-, in - Howell,. Michi-
gan,* lately, and was buried. with.
Masonic ceremonies. Connected
with Mr. Whipple's life =is a sad
history, which is this briefly related:
—Twelve years ago not a, man in
Michigan could seemingly lOok
forward with brighter prospects,
being in affluent circumstances and
a lawyer by profession, who stoodamong tile first -in tho state.- But
by intemperance and exposure there-
from,lie was attacked with fits, from
the effects of which he never .recov-
ered, his mind constantly fading until
he became helpless, and he was for
the past two or three years suppor-
ted by publie- charity. His wife, a
beantiful,and acctunplislied holy, bh
Came immlie about the time of Mr.
Whipple's sickness, awl ,wassent tip
the asylum at Kalamazoo, wtiere she
still remains- with no hopes of recov-
ery. Four beautiful, bright and, thusunhappy children are penniless and
scattered here and there, no two
living together. It is seldom a fami
ly is thus overtaken and completely
wrecked by inisfortnne.

A LTANrsoma. ton ,1 .book
st'singlo idea has I}(4, n 6.xliil.ited in Lond,,n.
ltit contents axe.: "Tli,rt.3-lirtio thozatid tiro
hundred and thirty-flirt.) 14;y_a of :J1'4:111111;"scissors."

tsrellnneou.
SILENT BUT EFFECTIVE TESTIMO-

ER
A few months ago Jacob Ames

died, leaving property to the amount
of fifty to sixty thousand dollars, all
of which was readily avilable. At
first it- was - supposed that the old
man—he was eighty-seven--had died
without hayingmade a will, as she
had often been heard to remark that
making a-will seemed like a prepara-
tion for death, and as there could be
no question about the inheritance of
his property; he did not choose to
make any such, to him, ghostly testa-
merit.:7::His direct and,,only legiti-
mate heirs were two orphans, both-
girls, children of his only daughter.
One of them was a cripple, -requiring
almost the individual care and atten-
tion of the other, and both were lbe-
loved by all who knew them. While
people were feeling glad that the or-
phan sisters were to be thus provid-
ed for, a man named James Arnold
ilresented a will for probate, said tobe the Last Will and Testament of
Jacob Ames, made several years be-
fore: This Arnold was a-nephew-in-
law of ow Jacob, the child of a wife's
sister, and had for several years been
employed as business agent and gen-
eral accountant of the deceased; and-
when he caused the will to be pre-
sented, be ,produced . a number of
witnesses Nilo declared that they
had often heard old Ames say that
he lidd made-the only will be should
make, and that -James Arnold was
his heir ; and, whatseemed to
make the matter sure, two witnesses
to the will, .former servants or em-
ployes of the testator, swore point-
blank to having seen Ames place his
signature to the document, after
which they signed their own names.
Honest people shook their heads At
this, for these two witnesses—a man
and his wife—were not above suspi-
cion. In fact, it was generally believ-
ed that a small stun of -ready money
would tray them, body and soul

I entered the court-room late in
the afternoon of the third day, just
as the witness was about to leave the
witness box; anti this witness was
Thomas Cloudman, the servant just
alluded to. He had been. questioned
by a juryman, and had made a plain
statement. Everything ivas against
the poor deserving orphans, and all
in favor of the despised nephew. In
Lain() honest man under. the- evi-
dence, could. have brought in a ver-
dict against Arnold's claim.

The juryman who had questioned
this witncss,.sat at the end of the
box; anti close to_ him apiong the
spectators, stood old Tiarvey Good-
rich, who was at that time engaged
in the paper mill of Day & Lyon, at
Porthilid. I had known him years
before, when lie worked for Rice, -of
Newton._ The jurorheld the will in
his hand, open, and Goodrich cast
his eye upon it. I saw the old paper
maker start and tremble. a

" Let me look at that !" I beard
him whisper, for I stood close by.

The Juror, without considering,
handed.him the document; and be-
fore the' counsel could interpose and
regain it, Goodrich had seen all lie
desired, and his first movement, after
relinquishing the will, was to hasten
to tho side of the orphans' attorney,
and whispered hurriedly and excited-
ly in 'his car. I saw Alit? attorney
whose name was Shipman, bend' his
head attentively, and then start to
his feet. What was it ? In those
few brief momenta the whole -audi-
Cnce had caught the fever of excite-
ment, for itwas clearly evident that
something of importance was on the
tapis.

" :gay it please your honor," said
Shipman, very quietly so calmly
and so quietly that we feared it could
be nothing of importance, after al1L—-
" I must ask' the indulgence of the
court. I wish to present new import-
ant testimony."

There was a slight war of words
between the opposing. counsel, after
which, by permission of -the court,
the old paper-nicker took tie witness
box. He gave his name,residence,
occupation, etc:, and then Mx. Ship-
man placed the will in his hands.

" Mr. Goodrich, Will you please ex-
amine that document?"
"I have done so, sir."
"What is tho written date of tha

will?"
"September fifth, eighteen hun-

dred and forty-one,"! answered th•
witness, reading from the instrument.

"Now, Mr. Goodrich, will you
nlea,c inform the jury, and the court,
if you ol,t=crvo anything else, in or
upon that paper which you hold in
your hand, that would positively af-.
fect th© reliability 'of that written
date. Make your own statement, in
your own way; only make it concise
and clear."

" Your honor, and gentlemen of
the jury," commenced the witness,
this piece of paper which I now hold
in my hand, was manufactured by
myself and was calendered upon
machine of my own invention. The
water-lint:s, in place of Ordinary blue

ME

ME
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NUMBER 30.
TtUMBH OUSTOMS.

Many ofElie Sultan's subjects be-
lieve lierulen the affairs ofthe world,and that he .places _the raters over
the_ _different people, or that it isdone only with his permission.

Turkish justice is peculiar. A man
was condemned -to be hung in the
Valley of Jehoshaphat. He was
placed on a horse, with . a rope
around his neckattached to the limb
of a tree. The Pasha -demandedtwenty thousand piastres as his par-don-rice—sBoo- The • man was afella And the sum was great. Hishumble kindred did not possess it;
but they drove up their sleep and
goats as a substitute for the money
The condemned was kept in his
strange position under the tree for
several hours, the Pasha insisting ou
the cash; anil, as it could not be pro-
cured, tlin, unfortunate was finallyswung off. This -was before the rep-
resentative of Young Turkey came
into power. He, with that spirit ofliberality which characterized, him,would doubtlens have -accepted thesheep and goats.

In the administration of justice,
plaintiff and defendant arc generallyboth mulcted; hence Arabs_ have a
wholesome fear, of the courts. A.lager-bier saloon in the Bbwery is anorderly assembly compered to aTurkish hall of justice. , Not oue 'at
at time, but half a dozen together, isthe order of speech.

.

1
Ohce in two or three years the

Sultan instructs the Pasha to draft
soldiers for the army. °This is-con-
sidered the Pasha's most profitable
privilege. _ If a thousand men are.re-quired, he drafts two or three times
that number, and allows those to go
free who -pay for it—the ihousendbeing generally - without means.
During and after the drafting there
is animation tbrongliout-the country;
much going to -and fro between the
town and surrounding villages; anxi-
ety in the faces of fellabs, and weep-
ing of their women. .Often the poor
fellalt, brings up in vain his lone
sheep or goat as the price of freedoui.
He his a horror of the army, andmakes eitraordinary efforts_ to keßp
out of it, running to_ ail ti; kindred
of his tribe in quest of money or cat-
tle. Occasionally au eye is out "or a
finger cat off, to eacape the requisi-tide.

In -the almost .uukutiwir_ country.
east of-the Jordan, the draft is not
enforced. There, the wilder and
•more warlike Beda.ween • defy' tke
Pasha and his eight hun-dyed or'
thousand soldiers with their

Nor-had it ;been enfo4d in
the. Southern conntry• about'Petra
,until Young Turkey_ took the re;giis
".'of Government. He headed -the
movement in persou,and. returned to
the holy.city crowned wird laurels,
ihia admirers proclitiaiingliinianothti.
Mehemet ftli.—"77ie Artgos '9l llOntr•;''
y ‘lll,ert Rhodes in. May Galaxy.

REBUILDING CHICAGO—RXTRAOR—
D.T.N.IcRY RAPIDITY OF THE WORK.

'the Chicago [La ndonin: says
"The burnt 'district now-presents a
scene that the world will probably
never again witness. Five squ:ire
miles of city blocks rising brick by
brick, stone by stone, as if -by some
unseen mighty creative power The
seared ruins are growing less visible
every day, for they are unsightly,
and qicago does not- care to show
them. Come quickly;.0 stranger, or
only the legends of the great confla-
gration will remain. Are the heroes
of hiStory alone to enjoy the immor7
tality of fame? Thereare a thous-
and inch in Chicago to-day, who,sev-
en-nionths ago,' saw their cherished •'
hopes disappear in flames; saw. their
very birthright, as it were, torn from
them; They did not whine. They
did not invoke the aid Of- the gods.
They rolled up their sleeVes -and
went at it, as-we have it in our good
Anglo-Saxon. Chicago made no faces
at fate. Her men are heroes, besides
whom the famous characters 'of his-
tory are tame.

" Seven months from the fire,
-

and
our docks are crowded with ship-
ping, our granaries are full' to over-
flowing, our Merchants are,.. a largo
number Of them, located in new and
commodious buildings, others are in
temporary quarters, but well located
for trade. 'And they- are doing busi-
ness. More goods are being sold in-
ChicagoAhis spring than ever before.

-"The prospects arc bright,- even
brilliant. Two years from date the
census will_give us half a million of
inhabitants- If -ott, do not believe
-it, go to the depot ou the arrival of
tiny train, "and- see the new comers,
who have determined to 'cast. their
lot here and grow up with the newcity. They are men and women of
enterprise, and will succeed."

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.—Orange
'rowing in Californilike the in-
telligent culture of this fruit else-
were=is very remunera,tive. The.average yield of orange trees in that
state is set doWn at about one thou-
sand five hundred for each, tree.

_Assuming seveniy•trees•to an acre,
one thousand oranges -to the tree,
the product of seventy thouSand.oranges would be theresult. As these
would sell at s2o:•per thousand,- an
orangery of ten acres would give agross reVenue $14,000, which, redue.
ed by one-half to include all conti-
gencies i.rpoor. erops,&e.,would leave
$7,000 as 'a-ltnost.. certain value
of a season's growth. • At Les Atdgelos'recently a, singlecrop was 4°l-
- $20,000, While the entire. outlay
due to pruning, taking care of the
ground; and .attendance ofthe-grow-
ing fruit u'as not more than $500:.
As. an investment there is probably.
no better one than that of a- few
thousand. dollars. in planting an
Orangery.--say in Florida. •.The
original cost, would he ; and
'after a few 'years,when •the trees be--
gin to-bearohe returns of a' good
-season—baring any 'possible loss
from frost, which is the great enemy
of the . orange -grower—will -quite
cover the espenses entailed: . After
that a comfortable income may con-
fidently be, anticipated.from the pro-
ceeds of the yearly cropiL—V.,,yncli-
titi.rg

,
[For the. 11xpogrEg)

LETTER FROM NEBRASKA.
KEAIIKEY Jt^.4enex,Brad() Co., Neti,.

4pril 23, 184f-
ALVOUD : Thoigh I do:not

take the.REPORTEn, Teat assured- it is
not, because I do not like it and the
politics it promulgates but rather
because I can notaffordto take more
than one of the Bradford county pa-
pers. I am taking the Gleaner.. Sup-
posing some of your readers Would
like to hear from Nebraska, I makebold to write "what I know of the
West."

The old soldiers had better come
on this way and take up their 160
acre claims and go. to farming it; . I
would-not move back to Pennsylva-
nia to live, though at some future
tirtieit would be very pleasant to vis-
it my old friends and relatives there,
and note if they are the same as in
the " Days of Auld Lang Sync."

For the most part' our country is
level prairie, but not flat, as it :has a
gentle inclination-from the west, and
is watered by the Platte, Loup,
Wood, and otherrivers and streams:.The Wood river is but a creek in
width and depth, though it is nearly
200 miles from source to mouth,
counting the bends. You can- see
how crooked a steam it is when .Iinform you that it but 60 or•
miles in length by the land route. . I-
have aAnaclaim the " Wood. Riv-
er Valley;" and intend to hav-e,afineform. . We- have some " bluffs " or.
-low hills which can be tilled without
using side-hill, plows. The weatherhere is very fine and the farmers are
putting in their root crops. We have.
had two or three right smart thundershowers, and Ihe 'grass is showing
itself finely. We want good farthers,z
not botches, to come on and till the
soil. Collie on, ye boys in blue, and
take your homesteads, and in a few
years you will have a competence, if
you are not rich. -The bur has- heen,passed, taking the time a soldier
served during the rebellion froth. the
five years ,required Co gain a patent
to his homestead. Provided, however
he will have'to live at least.one year
on.-his claim, even though he may
havii.sereda full fire years in.-thearmy: I suppose this is to keep thelands out of the hands of the " grab--
hers," as we call the speettlatnrS.

" 'Westward, lie !" is the cry, arid
as I am westward, I mean to hoe my
corn; potatoes, We hare not a
community of desperadoes and vil-
lains, but for the most part there is-
considerable refinement among ns,
and all are thoroughly hospitable,
generouS and kind, even if they
would look odd on Broadway. t -

Any Person wishing.to know how
to proceed in', homesteading or pre-
empting, can obtain informationt.pf
Col. W. W. Patterson, Kearney June-.tion, Buffalo Nebraska, by en-
closing stamp with letter.

E. S. PEumNs

91. n P.ls'lnoxim Curna.—All words
are feeble to• express the difference
between the gathering of a family
around a hearth with a blazing fire.upon it, and in a room -where thereis no such center, where the heat
conies np dry and laden with poison-
ous partielesof iron, through a duity,
black,- and brazen •hole in the floor.
The first impulse of every • human
being on coming into a .room where
there is a bright fire is to go up to it
and rub his hands over it, and say
" How delightful'" This is not
merely a matter of physical sensation;
it is not merely to -warm -his hands.
He Rill du it all the same if hishands are warm It is the involun-'
tart', unconscious response to the
fire's silent hoSPitality. and goods
cheer. It is shaking hands with the
fire. - No host or hoStess, nocompan-
ion, no friend can' beam with more
cordial welcome on-the incomerthan
dOse the dancing blaze from the
hearth. And the long coil evening
around such a hearth—who shall de-.
scribe it fitly? We have poets who
have,--prehaps, said the best that is
to be said .of snow, of rain, of the
sunshine and the storm, of borne, of
homelessness, of love and-of joy ;but
the song of the wood-fire has not yet
been -sung. • In snatches here and
there men have caught. it,. but the
true, glorious symphony of its whole
revelation, prophecy, .;iiiilerpretation,
salvation, has notyet been written.
Doesthis. soand extravagant ? • Yes.
But unfamiliar truth has overturn
itselfinto exaltation of statement be-
fore we stop to listen. And let no
one darelo .say that there is very
much of exaggeration in these words,
until be has lived, side by -side, for at
least one whole winter. with a wood
lire.

WomA.N..—Place her among
flowers, foster her,- as a- tender
plant, and_she is a thing of fancy,
waywardneSs, and_ sometimes folly.
—annoyed by a dew drop, fretted-
by thc.torofli of butterfly's wing and
ready to faint, at the rustle -of a.beetle; the zephyrs- are too :rough,.
the shower too heavy, and she isoverpowered by the perfume of a
rosebud. But ret .real , .dalamity.
come—rouse her affections; enkin-.
Afe the -fires of her heart,: strength-
ens itself—how strong is her pur-
pose. Place her in the heat of-hat-,
tle—give her a child, a bird—any
thing she laves or pities,--to- .pro-
tect, and see her, as in a relative
instance, raising her white-arms as
a shield; as her own blood -crimsons
her upturned forehead; praying- for
life to protect the helpless. Trans-
plant, her, in the dark places of
eartli—;-al6k.en her energies to • -ac-
tion, and her breath becomes a
healing—her presence a blessing.
She disputes inelt by inch; thestritlei of the ' stalkio:, pestilence,.
when men, the :•trptigiti,l the brave
shrink away, pale, :.n_;l frighten6l.

.Misfortunehaunts her not; she
• wears awaya life of silent eodurance
and goes forward with less -tiniidity
than to her -bridal.- In • prosperity,
she is a bud of odors, wait,ingbut
for the winds of.adversity -to scat-
ter then abroad--pure gold,-valua,
ble, but untried_: in the furnace.lln short woman .is a miracle—a1mystery—thecenter from which ratli--
ates the great :charm of existence.

IPcii tho Ilircarrica.- I_

Ma. Myron : There arepersons tobemet with occasionally, who main-
tain that .the labors of the various
temperance organjzations do notproduce lastinggood.,result& Theyclaim that with all the. efforts- of the
various Divisions andLodges, wo do
not seem to be a whit the nearer to
that teetotal millennium aboutwhich
so much has been said, snag and
written:

•They Say that our courts are be-sieged with license applicants; for
the peculiarly moral business of sell-
ing what the rude, truth-tellingradi-
eats term "-liquid damnation." Thefactof such applicationsproving that
thetraveling andresident4public need
the fiery stimulant about the, old-
fashioned proportions. Tavern bar-ioOms and saloons

.k.
seems to be well

supported. Druniarmaking in
high and low circles goes on in theusual style, etc.

But ,we proceed to but in a dis-
claimer to this lugs bnous method ofrepresenting thingo, , We claim that .
at least in Bradford ,county a great
reform has been effected in-the par-
ticular vice of liquor drinkingby the
perseveribg labors of radical tempe-rance men. - 1'
" Some forty years ago the ." Brad-ford County Temperance Society "

waslormed, we suppose itiTowanda,
Such. men as James Elliott, Barry
Morglin, -Esq., Miller Fox Bev-. M.
B. Williams, Eliphalet

Fos,
andothers, were active; useful andradical

members.
The faithful labors of such men

and their successors, for more than
a !.generation, have created public
cipinion do "drinking usages'" of so.
eiety. The force of that public opin-•
ion has abolished drinking barbecues,
political-toasts. and many other oc-
casions of general dissipation. Hap-
py would it have been for many b,ril-
Hunt and talented men, had such
abolishment-succeeded a generation
earlier.. Then they might have died
more honorable deaths, or have been
still spared honored patriarchs of
the race;

Now-a-days our successful repro--
seatativa-xneu profess and practicer;temperance principles, and are mo:it-,-ly identified' with the temperance
movement. I 3 pot-this true ofTrad-
ford 'county ? ‘' • -

Now f-,r a focal application. of the
fact that temp:c:rance principles rulethe rua,sses, and that the Good Tem-
Oar -Lodgcs = arc efltlcting a, vast
amount of mental, Moral and rtbysi-
cal good.-

—The Koine Lodge,of.clubd Rn-tilars; instituted-- by ,the lamented
Thoin as Roberts, perhapsiour years
ago,_ more .or less, has Struggled
through thorny experience into-splendid suceess..Cammencing their
meetings in a rude; barn-like room,
they have chanded into a well fur-
nished; pleasant. Hall. Beginninj, -with barely a corporal's guard ofbrave hearts, - they have. mereased
aud prospered so well that they now.
number IQ2 reliable members. • And
crowded meetings', earnest') efforts,livelf and talented discussions, malib -

-this,vonsidering the circumstances,
the banner Lodge--of the county. -

Our young- `mmithave • broken offdrinking. habits, land have _joined,
with' our yoUng ladies in. _these'op-
portunitiesof moral and so-.
eial improvement. •

I -PAitions for license bat. a- short
yeat' or two 'ago would have had .
scores of signers, with scarce the
trouble of stepping cut of the, bar-redom to obtain them. Now, signers
are obtained,,with difficulty, and of
Very different Material fiom those of :
fOrmer days.-, •

We all I;nAv that our "solid nien,"
—men who care for reputation -and
.whose-signatures are Worth having—-
are particularly careful to keep their.
names _oat of such:applications. This.Year the signatureS' are reduced to
Meagre thirteen—the Vmoral thir-
teen," as a- friend of ours once term-

such a set Of signers. .
The new quarter commences with
good set of officers :,

W. C. T., Alexander Keefe;..W.VT.,.

•Slphronja Woodburn; W. S., M.
D. Quir3,-; W. A. S., E.. L. Chaffee;.W.
T:, Melissa Chaffee; W. F. T., D. 11.
Woodburn; W C.; John Passmore ;

W. M., I. 13. Eddy; W. M., Clara -

Young: P. W.' C. T., John Moray; 0..
G., Willie Bennet: I. G., Lucy Kin-ney; L; D., 0. F. Young.

YARO3t
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"LORD I BrisEvn."—Happy is.thatthan, who can not. only believe when
the waves softly ripple to the music
Of peace, but .continues to trust in -
Him who is-almighty to -save whenthe hurricane is let loose iii its fury,
and'the breakers follow.,each other,
eager to swallow up -the bark.of the
mariner. Surely Christ Jesn..l-is lit
to be believed at all times for, like ,
the polar star, he abides in hislaith-
fulness, let storms rage as. they: may.Ho is always divine, omnipotent to
succor, always overflowing With .

kindness,ready and willing to re-
ceive .sinners, even • the very chief of
them. Sorrowful one, do'not add to
thy sorrows by unbelief,. that is a'
bitterness which is superfluous to
-mingle •with thy cup. Better 'far is
it to 'say; " Though Ile slay me yet
will I trust in Bin)." There must be'
power unbounded 'in Him who'deign
edlo die upon 'the cross. Come ye
to Calvary. and See ? Caruon look tothat head crowned With thorns, and,
Mark- the ruby 'drops standing. on
his brow, and yet be • doubtful of his -
power to save ? Can you Mark that
sacred face, more marred than that
Of any other man marred. with.our griefs and stained.- With our sins

can you gazo on. it and remain 'ari
Unbeliever? Survey. that ,precious
body tortured in every . part ."for qur
transgresSions,- and can you -yet ills-
trust Rim -upon whom the chastise-._
:milt of our peace .Was laid?- Can
Yod believe those •hands and feet -
fastened- to the ignominous woodfor_
the guilty? Can you look upon that
'spectacle of ,wee,- and know that
Christ is divint, and yet harbor
doubts as to his power to save. you?,As for myself, -1 •am constrained to
cry, " Lord I believe, Imtist.believe;'
thou last thyself compelled myfaith."
Let all things reel beneath' my feet,
but the cross of myLord-stands fast.
If the Son of God has died to save
sinners; it -is • .certain thei.bolieving
sinner cannot die, but must be say--
ed, since Jesuit died for him';' ) -"-May
God ~,- .;.-;rant to every one o its to
;stand- just there where the poor -fa=
therdid_ as to his • faith, p.nd say
he did;- "Lord I believe."—Spoe9cvd.

4 '4431'

CS...Pcrnando Wood is called to
!order by theLouisville caitrier-Joitr-
tial for saying

y that the Democratic
party will not support :dams.
does seem a little strange-that Mr.
'‘Voo.t.should.be:ig,norant of the fact
that the Dethocratic party wilrsup-
port anybody, from .Davis to the Del--

whose nominatiOli afford
theßi a ,rua:;thiable hop.; of A.:101.-
tioit to'power,

ini


